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Mr Laurier ______ , . . . _________ : pj i> but a sufficient amount of working capitalair. manner says a good deal about e is demanded, (a) because much of the rock

deepening the water-courses between wirat Rennrt nf the Provincial Min- is very 'hard to mine, necessitating good 
Canada aod the Vnited Sl.«,
purpose o£ benefiting the farmers of the ^jje Province. inent work must be done in the search for
two countries. There is no orivinalitv * more pay shutes, (c.) while the more or less
in this scheme .nj , 8 . ----------- faulty nature of the ground, though not
in true scheme, and we fear no practi- * serious, will complicate this work. While
cability. A commission has been already Valuable Information on the Devel- *he present mines were opened up with 
appointed to inquire into its feasibility. opment and Prospects of This ^mi^s pr^ucTng payPim short“ £
That commission will soon find out how Rich Region. work was begun, or ore that was very profit-
much it will cost to deepen the channels able as soon as roads were built over which
, ,, , , , . v uuaimeis ------------- it could be sent to the smelters, still any

oi tne lakes and rivers and to recon- enterprise that is now undertaken will re-
struct the canals between Lake Superior A bulletin issued yesterday by the pro- quire strong financial support, and already
and the Gulf of St. Lawrence; but ^^CarlvlTnrovinmTl ““
how the two countries are to co-operate p t f, M , •V ’ A_ C,^}’ p l will not show the predicted ihcrease
to perform this titanic wort or how mlneralogist, on the Trail Creek mining that of last year for several satisfactory
to penorm tins titanic work, or how diatrict it was only on July 1 that Mr. reasons, although there is now, without
they are to regulate the navigation of the Carlyle left for Rossland, and the prompt- doubt, much high grade ore in sight. In 
deep water channel after it is completed, ness with which this concise and timely re- transport? for ore are beh, tedf'as th?
is, we tear, far beyond the powers of port has been issued enables up-to-date shipping mines are now in such a position
any commission to point out. information to be placed before that they can afford to hold back their

The Americans have been snarling the public as to the mining develop- sSerat Trail his'not until reiemJy been

and threatening about the bonding ment ot that important part of in such working order as to be able to han-
nrivilero for so 1™» « tim. British Columbia, a highly desirable con- die anywhere near the amount of ore it is
ev denHf thev L™ n thl A ^ 1 sidération now that the attention of cap- proposed to treat, nor has the tramway yet 
evident if they were not benefited by the italists in the East and in England has the proper facilities for carrying away much 
present arrangement it would have been been so strongly directed towards this pro- °le' , boî, , these, in a short time, 
done awav with venra „„o vince as a field for investment. In the should be able to work up to a much greater
done away with years ago. When the ope„ing paragraph of the report Mr. Car- capacity. In some cases shipments have
relations between Canada and the lyle gives as a reason for going over ground been suspeiided on account of the proper- 
United States are reviewed it will he famdiar to those conversant with the dis- tl*a he»ns bonded, or until the completion 

Tk a „ U WlU , trict that -‘many of these details may be of undewound workings that will make
seen that the Americans will pursue the of service and interest to those outside advantageous,
course on all subjects in which both whose attention has been directed to the " 1.he ca™Pt „ scene ot constantly 
cnnntriea ero ,, . ,, fast developing mineral resources of this activity. Much good exploring

8 are interested that they con- province, while it is desirable that as much wor,k has been begun, mucn_ more is being 
aider most conducive to their own in- information as possible be placed on record projected. Already bve air compressor 
terests without irivincr ami in the reports of the Bureau of Mines, that pla,n.ls are installed, and six more are being

’ C,v_ 8 a y consideration may jje supplemented from time to time as Put in> while larger hoisting engines and
as to how Canada is affected by their work steadily progresses, without undue PamPs have also been bought, most of this 
action or their inaction. repetition. The work it is proposed to be of Canadian make. Alto-

undertaken by this bureau is rendered ge*her, $175,000 worth of machinery and 
much more difficult by the great area of suPPlies have been ordered for this camp, 
this province, and also by the fact that The production of the Trail Creek district 
it will be in great part the pioneer to July 1; 1896, is given with the exception 
endeavor to investigate and record of the output from the free milling ores of the 
officially the greatly differing conditions' C.K. mine, which could not be obtained in 
that obtàin in the many new mining camps time for the report ■ 
that are now being founded. Excellent No. of tons smelted to July 1st,
work has been, and is being* done in the XT lfï” ' i,'; ' ■ ............
West by1 the geological -survey of Canada, ^°' ® °t Sold..................
but this work is only fairly hesun, and it No. of ounces of silver. ;...........
is to be hoped that Dr. -Dawson, whose: No. of lbs. of copper...... • ....
labors have been of such signal value m Cross value recovered by smel-
the West, will be able to extend at once ters... ■■■■>■.............................. $1,007,007
the operations ot bis department in British Aeerqÿe net values per ton—gold, 1.67 oz. ;
Columbia, especially in this district; as the sujaL "-5 oz. ; copper, 2.3 per cent. Value, 
inestimable value of a thorough geological *rf‘18. 
survey of a country in which ore deposits 
are to be found has been well established by 
the results obtained in the Western states 
of America, where these surveys have 
proved most useful ,and beneficial in a 
strictly practical sense, not only to scien
tific men, but to the prospectors and ex 
plorers who have thus been guided.”

The report continues: ' “ Perhaps, the 
greatest factor that will determine the 
progress of mining and the realization of 
the wealth that undoubtedly is now locked 
up in these mountains, is the means of 
communication and transport. The ores 
must be carried to the metallurgical cen
tres for treatment, and if the ore deposits 
now known to exist, and those that may 
yet be discovered, are to be made available 
and to become a most valuable part of our 
resources, trails, roads and railroads 
must be constructed to make possible the 
concentration of ores, fuels and supplies at 
the most favorable points ; and if this part 
of the industry is to be retained in Canada,
Canada must assist in boldly advancing 
these means of communication to make 
easily accessible the coal fields and the 
mines from which the different classés of 
ore can be obtained that separate!», are 
difficult to treat, lÿkbrouglit together and 
intermixed, can beteduced at minimum 
smelter charges. Favored by the trend of 
the mountains and valleys, American rail
roads are rapidly entering from the south 
to transport Kootenay 
can smelters ; but, notwithstanding much 
greater difficulties of construction, Cana
dian roads must be energetically built, and, 
not only will more mines* be onened up, 
but the large reduction works with the large 
employment of capital and labor will be 
mostly retained within this
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s>1 MR. LA URIER’S POLICY.

Those who expected to find an original 
idea in Mr. Laurier’s exposition of the 
Liberal policy given to the Canadian 
public through the medium of an Am
erican newspaper will be grievously dis
appointed. The policy which Mr. 
Laurier gives to the world as his own is 
one that has been tried by different Can
adian governments, and where it has 
failed it has failed through the jealousy, 
and what looks very like the perversity, 
of the Government of the United States. 
If, as Mr. Laurier says, the relations be
tween Canada and the United States 
have not been so cordial for some time 
past as he hoped they would be in the 
future, whose fault was it?

British Columbians, to their sorrow, 
know a good deal about the way in 
which Canadians and Canadian inter
ests have been treated by the Govern
ment of the United States with the full 
approbation of the citizens of the Re
public. The American Government 
laid claim to the sovereignty of Behring 
Sea—a claim that was pronounced 
groundless by some of the most learned 
of American jurists. In the exercise of 
the sovereignty it assumed, it denied to 
British subjects the right to hunt seals 
ih that sea. Although Great Britain 
did not recognize the American claim, 
American cruisers seized British sealing 
vessels pursuing, their lawful avocation 
on the high seas ; and when compensa
tion was demanded for the injury done 
to British subjects, even after a Board 
of Arbitrators had decided that the 
United States had no right to make the 
seizures, justice was not done. Even 
when a member of the Administration 
agreed to a Compromise Congress repu
diated his action and withheld from the 
men who were injured by what was re
ally no better than an act of piracy, the 
compensation which was declared to be 
their due. While this Behring Sea dispute 
was pending, the British Government 
and British subjects were abused and 
vilified without measure by the news
paper press of the United States. Be
cause British subjects exercised what 
was clearly their right, they were stig
matized as “ pirates ” and “ poachers,” 
and the seizure of their ships and 
the destruction of their property weie 
declared to be less than they deserved. 
This kind of treatment of British sealers 
can hardly be said to be conducive to 
cordial relations between Canada and 
the United States.

Mr. Laurier informed the American 
readers of an American newspaper that 
some years ago there was considerable 
friction created by the North Atlantic 
fishery troubles. Who was it that 
created that friction? The reciprocity 
treaty of 1851 gave the Americans free 
use of the British inshore fisheries. 
But the Americans, nevertheless, con
sidered that treaty too favorable to Can
ada and had it abrogated. There 
trouble after .the abrogation of that 
treaty because the Americans wanted to 
use the fisheries on the Atlantic coast as 
their own ; and because the Dominion 
used the proper and lawful means to pro
tect its fisheries, the Americans growled 
and threatened Canada. Then came the 
Treaty of Washington. Under it the 
Americans on very easy terms had the 
use of the Canadian fisheries. Those 
terms were'not very closely carried out 
by the Americans and in one particular 
they avoided them by what appeared to 
be very sharp practice. When, after 
considerable unpleasantness—all on the 
part of the Americans — the fishing 
clauses of the Washington treaty were 
made ineffective, the Government of 
Canada was so good natured and so for
giving, without any equivalent whatever, 
as to extend the time in which 
Americans might fish in Canadian wat
ers some months—until the close of the 
fishing season—for no other reason than 
to save from loss some American 

.citizens who had expended money 
, in fitting out fishing vessels. The cause 
of the disagreements about the fisheries 
on both sides of the continent was the 
attempt of the Americans to get and to 
hold what did not belong to them ; and 
the head and front of Canada’s offend
ing was her determination, very moder
ately expressed and gently carried out, 
to protect her rights.

Mr. Laurier talks about entering into 
closer trade relations with the United 
States as if it were not the fault of the 
politicians of that country that close 
and mutually profitable relations have 
not been continued since 1866. The 
American Government abrogated the 
reciprocity treaty of 1864, and they re
fused to enter into a reciprocal arrange
ment many times since. When Mr. 
Laurier was doing his best to establish a 
commercial union between the two 
countries he was distinctly told that the 
only condition on which free trade with 
the United States would be extended to 
Canada was that its people should con
sent to become United States citizens. 
This has been said so often and so em
phatically by men of influence in the 
United States that it seems to be on the 
part of any Canadian statesman a mere 
waste of words to express a desire for 
reciprocity in trade. All intelligent 
Americans know that Canadians 
most desirous of reciprocity in trade 
with their country as soon as it t an be

TO THE MARK.■
- In all diseases that affect humanity there is 

some weak link in the chain of health, some spot 
that is the seat of the trouble. It may be the liver, 
it may be the stomach ; perhaps it is the bowels or 
the kidneys; most likely it is the blood. Burdock 
Blood Bitters goes straight to that spot, strengthens 
the weak link in the chain, removes the cause of the 
disease, and restores health, because it acts with 
cleansing force and curative power upon the stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood.

With good red blood health is assured, without 
it disease is certain to come and Burdock
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is the only remedy that will positively remove all 
blood poisons. In ulcers, abscesses, scrofula, scrofu
lous swellings, skin diseases, blotches, old sores, etc., 
B.B.B. should be applied externally, as well as taken 
internally according to directions.
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QUITE CONSISTENT.

The latest action of the majority of the 
City Council in the matter of the Point 
Ellice bridge is quite consistent with 
pretty nearly all they have done in this 
matter. It betrays their ignorance and 
their want of good sense. Men who had 
any knowledge of the proprieties of poli
tical life would approach the Govern
ment on any subject of public interest 
in the ordinary way, which is through 
their representatives in parliament ; and 
men who had good sense, even though 
they were lacking in intelligence, would 
think twice before they set up their 
opinion against that of the Minister of 
Public Works and the skilled men of 
his department as to the kind of bridge 
that should span the Arm at Point 
Ellice and the material of which a struc
ture connecting such important places 
as the city of Victoria and the garrison 
town of Esquimalt should be composed. 
We have a higher opinion of the Premier 
than to suppose that he would allow 
himself to be moved by back-door in
fluences such as a faction of the City 
Council and the Government organ 
so ostentatiously parading.
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I 4' >In the above returns the compilation 

made directly from the shipping returns 
and books of the following mines that have 
shipped ore other than test lots The Le 
Roi, War Eagle, Irou Mask, Poorman, 
Josie, Cliff, and Evening Star, and the above 
results give almost the exact output of the 
mines at Rossland up to July 1st, 1896. The 
tonnage is the net, or with moisture de
ducted amounting to % to 1 per cent. The 
amount of gold and silver given is the 
actual amount allowed for by the smelters, 
or 95 to 98 per cent, of the assay value of 
the gold contents, and 95 per cent, of the 
silver. The percentage of copper given is 
the assay value less 1.3. as in the general 
average value the copper assay would in
dicate 3.6 per cent, of copper In the ore. 
The gross value includes smelter and 
freight charges.
Total amount of dividends paid to 

July 1st, 1896
Le Roi.....................
War Eagle... ...

was
4

y 4 >
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Ur ^ sy vy * ^ ^. $332,500
...$175,000 

.... 157,500 
After describing the present means of 

communication and projected roads, the 
report points out how increased transport 
facilities will enable the working of large 
bodies of Iqw grade ore in addition to the 
nigh grade ore that is now being mined-. 

Describing the ore deposits the report
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rAN OBJECT LESSON.
An object lesson on the silver question, 

like lessons on many other great ques
tions, comes from the East. Slatin 
Pasha tells how the Khalifa regulated 
the currency of the Soudan on the same 
principle as Bryan and his party pro
pose to regulate the currency of the 
United States. He shows, too, what were 
the effects of the Khalifa’s policy. Here 
is the lesson :

“ The Khalifa (being in want of monev) 
now began to coin dollars containing six 
parts of silver and two of copper, but 
they were to have the same value as the 
Medjidi dollar, having eight parts of 
silver. The merchants, however, re
fused to accept these, and the Khalifa 
confiscated their goods and closed their 
shops. This brought them to reason, 
and, on agreeing to accept them at their 
whole value (as if of eight parts of 
silver) their property was restored. 
But they were warned that if they 
made any further difficulties they 
would be punished by the loss of the 
right hand and left foot. The natural 
outcome of these arbitrary measures was 
an immediate increase of prices to 
peneate for the difference in value be
tween the new and old dollars. Of course 
all the Khalifa knew was that the dollar 
-had been accepted, and with that he 
satisfied.”

The Government of the United States 
has not fortunately such power to en
force the currency law as the Khalifa 
exercised, but when Western merchants 
and others are required by law to 
take a silver dollar, at double its 
intrinsic value they will, we have 
no doubt, act pretty much in the 
same way as the Soudan merchants 
did. They will either refuse to take the 
depreciated coin, or if they find that 
impossible they will raise the prices of 
their commodities to suit the new order 
of things. It will no doubt happen—if 
Bryan’s party win the day—in the 
United States as it happened in the 
Soudan, the prices of all sorts of 
modi ties will be greatly enhanced, while 
the wages of labor will not be raised 
in a corresponding degree. c

T-.-Tfp. • • • • • • • •says:
“ The main mass of all the country rock 

is evidently diorite. The main point'of in
terest is the fact that these ore bodies or 
veins traverse the diorite, although cores 
from the hanging and foot walls of the Le 
Roi shute will be examined as well as 
samples from either side of the Cestre Star 
ore shute so well defined in xhe 
running,up Centre Star gulch, to ascertain 

_ „ province. The whether these samples are all one class of
opening up of Kootenay during tin? last rock or two. In going over this region the 
six or seven years has been rapid, but variations are seen to be very marked, in 
the most marked advance has followed the some places the rock being stratified as if of 
building of the various lines ofh con- sedimentary origin, but in all probability a 
nection already completed, as is seen, for more or less altered eruptive. Porphyry 
one instance, in the rise of the new camp dykes from one foot up to 60 and 80 feet 
of Rossland, but more rapid advance is wide traverse the country, many with a 
awaiting these better facilities, which it is north and south strike, but with no ap-

be c,aMe<i on to carry a parent dislocation of the veins which they the ore is seldom possible for anv distance 
are vrSnrS Jh?? In' I. m,Portapt ?ut through ; indeed, at six such points of by reason of these dislocations.”"

e hurit; llnes that wffl intersection the ore seemed to be concern The typical ore of the camp, as sold by 
nrnmkin»», I* 1. 15 Provmg_most trated, and even to follow along the dyke the Le Roi, War Eagle, Iron Mask or Josie,

tho1. A! - further prospectée!, and for some distance, but this must be made is divided into first-class of nearly massive 
uid ^ih he granted, so clear by farther under-ground work. A fine grained pyrrhotite and copper pyrites, 

ment n? th2L *imte Son*™?nee- careful geological survey will reveal very sometimes with a little magnetite, or mis- 
Undertakings, interesting facts relative to the formation pickel, with more or less quartz and cal- 

Shipped to the snnth hut°thi ,e,™,re« bemg °f these ore deposits. cite. In this class of ore, as got from the
tion of the fast increasing dentae^fnr^mne “ In this Rossland ore, much prospect lowest workings of the Le Roi, the amount 
and mercantile supplies n hot™ latooiS? work has shown clearly that there is a large ?f quartz is much higher, but this is prov- 
bv thTcUies on X otUri ,2.» he, systen1 ef liries of fracture with an east by the best ore in the mine, the average
d'er with the result that a. srreS°L^5°-r West and northeast by southwest trend, and shelter returns were on 1,200 tons, 2.6 oz. 
their businessTffhirs his foifnwto a Postent northerly dip, along which of gold, 1.8 oz. of silver, and 2.5 per cent, of
ing up of Ihese^ood fi^rkeTs in RrPtîsh more or less ore has concentrated, either as copper, or $53.05 net, per ton, while some 
Columbia greatly due to the ah bodies of solid sulphides or sulphides scat- shipments went as high as 4.06 
that orders can he now? more nrom/ox, tered khrougb the country rock? Some of °z. m gold. The second - class 
filled and forwarded from tbfse fissures can apparently be traced ore> and the bulk of the ore of the
advantage more than cmintcT-Uoi2Ur^e’through several 1,500 - foot claims, camp shipped will be most probably Jroma d»,0?s thàr« the and along them are the large of this character ànd value, is aF .diorite
ports NTot only this h?" ore shutes now being mined wi,th a comparatively small percentage of
mining machinerv mannfftctnredC^n0pohte or developed, the maximum width of pay sulphides ; 1,800 tons of the Le Roi, second 
^ro CanX and now be ng ^tens veore 80 far bein8 about 35 feet, and max- class yielded by smelter returns, an aver- 
dered bring brought mosî nf ATI J imum length 310 feet. Many of these fis- age of t.34 oz. of gold, 1.4 oz. of silver, and 
over American railroads to the nnin^nf^ sures have been or are now being prospect- 1-6.P5r cent, copper, or $27.97 net, per ton. 
trf KortlZ If nTi, Jn A / ed, and in many instances with surface in- A description of the B. C. Smelting &
are’to benefit bv this rrowteo^tefaiviîll6 dications of the most unfavorable charac- Refining Co.’s works at Trail is given, five 
strong efforts mifst he Snfifdritf Ai1+SVî,eJ,S’ ter, the improvement has been very marked furnaces now being in operation and im- 
facilities for ranid and nronrot8 in tbe increase of the amou'nt of ore and its Port.ant additions in progress, the report
which with custom dues Pw?lTImnrZllthJy" value, and the great probability that more stating : “ Mr. Heinze and his associates 
give Canadtei^brndnes^crmcerni'^^he*?]!]1 rich ore shutes will be found 6y following are proving their ability for prompt deci- 
vantage as the fact shonld he° thfi these fissures has made all such property sjve action, not only in the construction of
ntw aid large markets ire^^Aenteg ?n valuable, and is deciding the commuée- them smelting works and the tramway, but 
British Columbia American furinels men ™ent °f extensive exploratory work, m tue inception and inauguration of other 
are making ™trodg effort! to secure Thil Again, large shutes of low grade ore, extensive enterprises that mean much for 
trade and the current once set in wil l he moatly the coarse grained magnetic iron the improvement and advance of the ' 
difficultto*defleltuinto that chanleTmo^ Pyrites or pyrrhotite, assaying From traces mg operations of this district.” 
beneficial to the commercial intereste°of t0,*6 t0v *8 in 8°ld- have6 been found “From 175 to 200 men are now employed 
this country ” nterests of and are being explored for better grade apd when all the improvements are com-

T, , ...... „ , ore and so far with some success, but Plet.ed this smelting plant will be well
it is pointed out that the successful open- development, except on a few claims, has e<lu>Pped and capable of handling 350 to 

miI?ea a* Rossland has stimulated hardly yet begun and so far only the shutes 400 tons of ore daily : and if the demand in- 
ng 111 1 ■ dl8t.npf wltb the result that have been exposed at the surface are CI"eases, a still larger plant can easily be

ca™Ps are quickly coming to the being worked, and it is yet impossible to added. Again, with the increased means
iront as good prospects on being worked foretell how much extensive underground of transport and the building of roads into
disclose ore of an increasing value. mining will be rewarded. Further details other mineral producing districts, access to

‘•Many claims at many points in Trail as to the ore bodies will be given in the other classes of ore may greatly better and
Creek district are now being carefully ex- description below of some of the mines, cheapen the process of smelting.”
amined and bonded or bought, which bet- The surface of these ore shutes is covered Description of the various mines follow r„ .u . . . . , ,T
ter means of access and egress, now pro- with the typical Iron capping, or reddish The extensive workings on the Le Roi 4n the preliminary inquiry at Nanai-

d°r. h?11!? completed, will render pos- brown sintery mass, and experience en- are given in detail, showing the output to mo into the charge against EphraimSteMy-as®«œ ■* —***
gating these new resources. The fact that heavily iron stained by the oxidizing of the way is taking an increased amount daily ^ames Glennv, provincial government 
men interested in the treatment of pres, or bisilicates or the iron pyrites nearly always to the Trail smeltêr. although all the ore detective who had been sent to investi- 

Studyl”8 the con- present in this rock. Although it is diffi- bins are blocked and two large piles of 10,- gate the case, testified as to con
ditions and possibilities now shown, have cult to prospect such rock which may be 000 tons averaging, it is claimed bv the versations had bv him with Hndir- 
begun large undertakings, or are now plan- much iron stained bnt with no vein what- company, $25 to $35 a ton in vaffie await Z h,d Ï ™ „ „g
ing them, is indicative that the future ever in the vicinity, nearly all work is done shipment.” The Black Bear and Ivknhoe f?nju wb° , ^iad, sboTm him a gap
day,eJ°P*lent of thls Part of the province along one wall and the ore appears to lbl- owned by the same company are also de^ !n rocks where he thought the
will be soon on an extensive scale, and of low along one wall, where the rock is not too scribed, with the extensive niant used te bod-T had been hidden and carried to 
their confidence based on experience, in full of fissures that disguise the true con their development P used in the foot o{ the cliff next da

01 aid value of its mineral wealth, ditions, but it is doubtful if more than one Then come the well known War Eaele He also asked why Starke’s son con-
ine toen whonh|8veL°,?dtednthl man?.,?in- waR evw really exists, althongh a parallel- Iron Mask Virginia, Poorman, Centre Star! nected him with his father’s death

*nd ln *“ £cLu,t6,' evi-
Rossland, is to the effect that few camps ever the ore is found to consist almost of The O.K. is noted asentirely different in h.d at5*.ln8t hi™. . Witness
have ever shown jo many favorable i^dica- pureaulphides, it will be found lying along oharacter from the others n tie camn th^ > -he ? !m1ad<j a bad job of it, 
tions that warrant the belief that on, further and parallel to such a wall, after which or! vein carrying free gold besides sulnhurete ?nd asked why he had not thrown the
extensive, systematic exploration other s disseminated more or less through the The small tile rtamp miff !sb^ine rente!ed body over the bluff instead ot carrying
lectin* 0hAs80d1ilcteiLbetuUnCOJere4’ Ptds; ^closing roex, v%n following alonggsnmll by two five stampP bàtterieT wfth PBteke it to the bottom. Mr. Bramlev, the next
vefns barring il of mod Ire Aron®rl—!S torniuSto ,, Pruahers. antomatm feeders and concentra- witness, said that it was Glenny who

jfeel thoroughly rebuilt through the [.rom,an ibcb to several’feet, and be- tance àway from the ‘main deposit? ‘fifnli frooithe nfine°i3n$»/o5)0ld Sakl t0bC taken i H8 ^ ht^ 'h’bo
useof il ll burn s Heart and Nerve Pills, and it liaved that many more ore shutes will pe the mines the ground is faulted thus dislo- Tltrnine to the* South Bell the report r'*!™ " *v itness had said he might and so 

^ythiee or jour weeks to do the work. found when these most promising sh^c* eating the ore chposite and slringere and goes on “8 V b B ' «port Glenny went to his nouse the next day
ava «.raped Wl onf ” klown of “ifAbrnmi ' ri mffte irnDroL^tethf^^ef'5 1̂'^ 1ÎI win g th1 searc)h i but these slips ? “Oh Lake Mountmn, south of Rossland. »» d w»tness of the evidence he had

obtained'on anything like fair term» ••ea’” and Nerve Pill, ln time; but f am grate- H^ore VhJÏ h^ %la^ sl5S Pf wffl he better understood- as work progress- and to the intervening valley, also on the Against Hodgson, and said if Hodgson

”’****»*“ “•«* *. «u» — ,t„ safcS&swfeafe’aMS «. s?sss stssrruS”ci,ew,îidi°”riel
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of east and west fissures obtain, and, with 
the comparatively little work done, the re
sults are such as to encourage the much 
more extensive investigation of many of 
the claims. Wit the exception of the Crown 
Point and Deer Park, the ore bodies have 
not yet been found of large size, 
but the fissures are very persistent 
and the average ore is of, so far, mir value, 
the ore on most of these properties being 
different from the rest of the camp in that 
there is very little phrrhotite, but much 
iron and arsenopyrites, with some zinc 
blende and galena, while the silver value 
is higher than the gold. But pyrrhotite are 
is also found as will be detailed below. 
The construction of the tramway through 
the centre of this belt has rendered easy 
the shipment of ore, and already the Crown 
Point and Mayflower are shipping.”

Tne showing on the G. R. Sovereign is 
stated to be very favorable, the R. E Lee. 
Maid of Erin, Homestake, Crown Point 
and others are spoken of and at the time of 
the visit the second shaft on the Nest Egg 
was down 30 feet, “ at the top of which ' 
1% to 2 feet of ore, which improves in 
depth, several tons of good looking ore 
being piled np. ” ,

On the Deer Park is one of the largest 
bodies of sulphides in the district, low- 
grade but with indications that point to it 
becoming richer.

On the whole the report is a very valuable 
one, in that all the mines of the district are 
described as far as the workings have gone. 
The favorable impression Mr. Carlyle has 
received of the richness of the mineral 
resources of that part of British Columbia 
is bound to have its due weight with in
vestors, and will result in attracting addi
tional capital to the development of this 
wonderful mining country.
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MURDER OF LOUIS STARKE.
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TORONTO TOPICS.n
A cross petition has been filed against 

Mr. Bonar, the defeated candidate in 
North Bruce. The usual charges __ 
made, and also that the candidate, who 
is a doctor, treated his patients free.
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Light in Asia—It Shines Clearly.
Messrs. T. Milburn <6 Co., Toronto.

Dexb Bibs,—There is light ln Asia after all, 
and the man that advised me to try your Heart 
aud Nerve Pills was a friend indeed and truly 
a friend in need. Before I started to take them 
I was languid, weak, sleepless and nervous. 
My brain was beclouded and I could not ooi- 
lect my thoughts.. I had gone through aa 
operation in the hope of relief but still re
mained generally broken up, my appetite wa*1 
gone and I was almost without hope or am- 
oition. *. />
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E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
LIMITED LIABILITY

"VICTORIA, VANCOUVER KAMLOOPS
IMPORTER8 AND DEALERS IN

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ SHELF AND HEAVY ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

HARDWARE
Iron, Steel, Mill and Mining Supplies, Agricultural 

Machinery and Implements, Wagons, 
Buggies and Carts,

—AND—

MASSEY-HARRIS BICYCLES
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